
































Realtime map with following 
processing steps:
9Radiance to reflectance conversion
9Atmospheric Correction
9Geocorrection/Co-registration
9Classification (Web Coverage 
Processing Service)
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SpaceCube1.5
Unit Mission Notes Specs Stats Status
SpaceCube

















Pwr: 16W x 2
Operating on















































(2) Virtex 5 + (1) 
Aeroflex
Size: 5”x5”x7”
Wt: < 10 lbs
Pwr: 15-20W
EM On ISS Since 








“Mini” version of 
SpaceCube 2.0
3.5”x3.5” card
(1) Virtex 5 + (1)
Aeroflex
Size: 4”x4”x4”
Wt: < 3 lbs
Pwr: 8W




S C I E N C E  D A T A  P R O C E S S I N G  B R A N C H  •  C o d e  5 8 7  •  N A S A  G S F C
SpaceCube Family Overview
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Processor MIPS Power MIPS/W
MILͲSTDͲ1750A 3 15W 0.2
RAD6000 35 15W 2.33
RAD750 300 15W 20
LEON3FT 75 5W 15
LEON3FTDualͲCore 250 10W 25
BRE440(PPC) 230 5W 46
MaxwellSCS750 1200 25W 48
SpaceCube 1.0 3000 7.5W 400
SpaceCube 2.0 6000 10W 600
SpaceCube Mini 3000 5W 600
COTS
 Zynq-7020 hybrid SoC
 Dual ARM A9/NEON cores








 Variety of mechanisms
 External watchdog unit to monitor Zynq health and reset as needed
 RSA-authenticated bootstrap (primary, secondary) on NAND flash
 ECC memory controller for DDR3 within Zynq
 ADDAM middleware with message, health, and job services
 FPGA configuration scrubber with multiple modes
 Internal watchdogs within Zynq to monitor behavior
 Optional hardware, information, network, software, and time redundancy
FTC = Fault-Tolerant Computing
ZC702 – Zynq (ARM/FPGA Processor) Proxy for 
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IPMHardware
Goddard Space Flight Center 15
Compact Hyperspectral Advanced Imager (CHAI V640)
12/5/2014 Goddard Space Flight Center 16
from Brandywine 
Electronics

















WCPS – Web Coverage Processing Service
CmdIn – Command Ingest
TlmOut – Telemetry Output
CASPER - Continuous Activity Scheduling Planning Execution and 
Replanning  system
CFDP - CCSDS File Delivery Protocol



















Data Processing Chain for Benchmarking









































Downlink high level 
data products to 






























































9.21 TBD 1.41 8.72
2.2GHz IntelCore
I7
2.09 58.29 0.169 2.26
Virtex 5FPGA TBD TBD TBD TBD
Image data: GLiHT     1004 x 1028 x 402  (829,818,048 bytes)
Hyperion  256 x 6702 x 242   (830,404,608 bytes)
Chai640   696 x 2103 x 283   (828,447,408 bytes)
Notes: Unit is in seconds
TILEPro64 – No floating point support
TILE-GX36 – Partial floating point support
* Indicates time includes file I/O
• Worked with Spectral Sciences to 
modify FLAASH GLUT version to 
support airborne atmospheric 
correction.
• Optimized FLAASH to run on the 
multicore Tilera processor.
• Processed CHAI v640 data with 
FLAASH to create reflectance values
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Using this subroutine 
which takes about 20% of 
processing time and is a 















Maestro 1 187 200 14watts
Maestro 8 55 200 14 watts
ZynqARM 1 8.7 667 3watts
ZynqARM 2 6.9 667 3watts
XeonPhi 1 9.0
XeonPhi 171 0.221 225 watts
FPGA NA 1.5 100 <3watts
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Goal
• Experimentingwithputtingalmostallofthedataprocessing
chaininFPGAusingtheZynqbasedZC702(proxyforCSP)to
dothebenchmark
• InstallZC702inIPMandflyonhelicopteraspartofourflight
tests
• Issues
– Movingdatabetweenprogrammablelogic,processorsystemand
memory
– Designofdataprocessingchainbufferingscheme
• BasedonDMAaccess,throughputspeedofasmuchas10
Gbpsmightbepossible
• Wouldliketodemonstrateproducinghighleveldataproducts
whilekeepingupwithaninputinstrumentdatarateof
between500– 1000Mbps
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CHRECSpaceProcessor(CSP)Missions
• CSPTechDemoISIM(SpaceStation)
– 2CSP’s
– TargetedtobeonSpaceStationSummer2015
– GaryCrum/587
• CompactRadiationBElt Explorer(CeREs)ispart
ofNASA'sLowͲCostAccesstoSpaceprogram
– 3UCubesat
– 1CSP
– LaunchMay2015
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Conclusion
• WorkingtowardsIPMandGeoSocialAPI
integratedarchitecture
• WorkingtowardsradiationtolerantIPM
• Prototypehowmuchoftheflightsoftwareand
dataprocessingsoftwarecanbehosted
• Measurerelativethroughputperformanceof
representativedataprocessingchain
• PresentAISTͲ11effortisworkingmostlyin
multicoreprocessorenvironmentandonlybegins
toexploreFPGAperformance
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